What is AYLF?
“The purpose of the Association of Youth Leadership Forums (AYLF) is to improve outcomes throughout the United States and its territories related to employment, advocacy, leadership, and community participation for transition-age youth with disabilities, by facilitating interstate collaboration and technical assistance to Youth Leadership Forums (YLF) replicating the California-Model of YLF.”

For more information, contact:
Dawn Evans, AYLF Chair
Dawn.evans@oa.mo.gov
573-526-4564 or 800-877-8249

For all things YLF, visit us at:
Association of Youth Leadership Forums
http://nationalaylf.org

Check out our website for:
- Tools for starting your own state YLF!
- Contact information to get involved in your state YLF!
- Youth with disabilities resources!
- Examples of successful YLF programs!
- And MORE!

Like Us On Facebook!